



















































































KAU-LA-NUI (kau = to place, to set, rest = canoe; la = sail; nui = large)、「大きな・帆
をもつ・カヌー」
「カウルア・ヌイ」































































































































































































































































































































































































　wa‘a. n. 1. Canoe, rough-hewn canoe, canoemen, paddlers; a chant in praise of a 
chief’s canoe.
　nui. nvs. Big, large, great, greatest, grand, important, principal, prime, many, much,























































































































204) これは、管見に入った最も有用な知見である。井上氏は、ここでは慎重に、kau = to 
place, to set, rest = canoeと説明しているが、自身のHP（夢間草廬、http://www.iris.dti.
ne.jp/~muken/）では、kau = canoeとしている。Mary Kawena Pukui & Samuel H. Elbert 
1986には、「kaukahi. n. Canoe with a single outrigger float」(p.135)、「kaulua. nvi. Double 
canoe」(p.137)の例があるので、kauをcanoeと理解するのに問題はない。修飾語がなくとも、
「kau」だけで使われていたであろう。
 引 用 文 は、KAMAKURA OUTRIGGER CLUB、http://leiland.com/outrigger/column.shtml? 








































































































 なお、松永秀夫氏から、カタマランの語源をタミル語とする説はA. C. Haddon and J. Hornel著



























































































701) Lorrin Andrews 2003にalphabetと題する説明がある（pp.xi-xii）。
 　Although Hawaiian had been written since the time of Captain Cook’s visit, its sounds 
had never studied systematically. For this reason, explorers and other visitors varied widely 
in the way they wrote Hawaiian words, since they usually used the spelling conventions of 
their native language.
 　But Hawaiian needed its own alphabet, nor one based on that of another language. 
At first, the main problem seemed to be how to write the vowels. For a short time, the 
missionaries wrote some of the vowel letters with numbers, but they discarded the system 
when they saw how confusing it was. In late 1821, influenced by the decisions already made 
in Tahiti, the missionaries decided to write the vowels in the so-called foreign or continental 
(e.g., Italian), not the English, way. The result was a perfect match between the sounds and 
the letters -- at least for the short vowels. 
 　The consonants, however, presented a different problem. As visitors to Hawai’i in the first 
two decades of the nineteenth century gradually discovered, certain consonants varied, not 
only from place to place, but even from speaker to speaker in the same area. These were the 
troublesome groups:
       t -- k     b -- p     l -- r -- d     v -- w
 In other words, whether a speaker said, for example, hale  or hare, the word still meant 
house. Native speakers were consulted again and again, and the results were the same: it 
simply didn’t matter which of the sounds in the group was used.
   　In the spoken language, this variation presented no difficulties. But for compiling a dic-
tionary, the problem is obvious: how does someone look up a word if there are several ways 
to spell it?
 　In 1826, the missionaries put the question to a vote, deciding on k, p, l, and w and discard-
ing the other letters, except to write foreign borrowings. With two exceptions--the glottal 
stop and vowel length (which those who knew the language could usually infer through con-
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